Cursuri pentru dezvoltarea aptitudinilor manageriale


Cursul se adresează studenților de orice nivel, dar și cadrelor didactice. Pentru cei interesați, înscrierile se fac la Biroul de Relații Internaționale, persoane de contact:
- Andreea Popa andreea.popa@staff.utcluj.ro, tel: 0264 202261
- Mirela Botan mirela.botan@staff.utcluj.ro, tel: 0264 202284
- Vasile Dadarlat vasile.dadarlat@cs.utcluj.ro, tel: 0264 202288

Atașat anunțului se regăsește descrierea în limba engleză a programului.
’7 Habits of highly effective people’
“Life begins at the end of your comfort zone”

The 7 habits course helps you to develop personal leadership and build effective relationships. This includes setting personal goals, time management and creating win-win situations. This is an inspiring, interactive course that is about you, about who you want to be as a person and a professional and how you can make the most of your life. The course is based on the famous book by Stephen Covey, The Seven Habits of Highly Effective People, which has been an international best-selling management book for several decades. The 7 habits workshops are the most widely given workshops on personal leadership in the world. This introductory course would give participating staff members the experience of participating in the workshop as a first step towards implementing the 7 habits ideas.

The course is given by Rob Hermans and Wim Rietberg, experienced lecturers and trainers from the School of Information Sciences of Windesheim University in Zwolle, the Netherlands. At Windesheim University all Dutch and international students do this course. It is always a special experience for students, unlike anything they have done in their educational career. The course consists of interactive classes giving an overview of the 7 habits and the opportunity to apply the ideas in daily professional life. Our idea is to teach 3 x 2 hours (each of us), each time with a group of 12-15 students. Our groups can be scheduled as parallel classes.